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Recommends Peruna to All Catarrh
Victims.-

Hon.

.

I . M. H. McCord-
.Hon.

.

. Myron n. McCord , ExGovernor-
of New Mexico , in letter to Dr. Hart-
man

-
, from Washington , D. C. , says :

Dear Sir At the suggestion of a friend
I was advised to use Peruna for catarrh ,
and after using one bottle I began to feel
better in every way. It helped mo in
many respecta I was troubled with
colds , coughs , sore throat , etc. , but as
soon as I had taken your medicine I
began to improve and soon got welL I
take pleasure in recommending your
great remedy to all who are afflicted
with catarrh. M. II. McCord.

Thousands of cases of chronic catarrh
have been cured by Peruna during the
post winter. There are no successful
{substitutes for this remedy. Send to-
Dr.. Hartman , Columbus , Ohio , for a
free catarrh book.

THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

Grain-O is not a stimulant , like
coffee. It is a tonic and its effects
are permanent.-

A
.

successful substitute for coffee ,

because it has the coffee flavor tha ;

everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the

market , but only one food drink
Grain-O.

All grocers ; 15cand25c.

Cures all Throat and Lung Affections

Getthepeuuine. Refuse substitutes.
1-

SalvnUon Oil cures Rheumatism. 15 & 35 cts.

Genuine
e §
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as easy
;total j as sugar.'-

FOR

.
HEADACHE *

FOB DIZZlNESSi

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOB TORPID LIVER.

FOR COHSTIPATIOH *
FOR SALLOW SKIN. ,
FOR THE COMPLEXOH-

t
!

'l OEITO1TCB

25 & I

CURE SICK HEADACHE-

.If

.

you have been pay-
ing

¬

S-t to S3 for shoes ,
a trial of W. I* . Doug-
las

¬

S3 or S3.50 shoes
will convince you that
they are just as good
In every ivay and cost
from SI to 81.50 less.
Over 1,000,000 wearers.

pair of W. L. Douglas
S3 cr 3.50 shoes will

II positively outwear
two pairs of ordinary

S3 cr 3.50
sheet

"We are the largest makers of men's S3-
andS3.50 shoes In the -world.Vc make
aud sollinoro S3 and S3.50 shoes than any
other two manufacturers in the U. S.

Xho reputation of VT. L-
.Doaglu

.
$ 00 and 3.40 thcxi forBEST style, comfort , and wear is known BEST

CTerysrhere throughout theirorld-
.Thcyliaveto

.
rive better satltjic-

tion
-

$3.50S-

HOE.

than other makes becaute $3.00S-

HOE.
the standard has alw&ji been
placed to high that the -rearers. expect more for their money .
than they can get cltcwhere.

more W.L.DouglajjS and
ahoea *re sold than anr other raalto it btcacee TIIEf-
AltE THE BEST. Your dealer thould keep
them we give one dealer exclusive sale in etch iovra-

.'JTalie
.

no BubatUutc ! Insist on havins w. L-

.Dooclas
.

shoes Tritlinarae andprie.e stamped on bottom-
.If

.
your dealer will notg J them for you. .end direct to

factory , enclosing price and ISc. tra for carriage.
State kind ofleather.siic. end \ndth , plain or cap toe.
Our shoes will reach you anywhere. Catalogue ..Free.-

V.
.

\ . X.. JDouglua Shoo Co. JJi-ocliton , Jtlux *.

Mention this paper to Advertisers.-

V.

.

\ . N. U. OMAHA. No. 44 1900

Best Corli Syrup.TTastss Good , ceejg

The Hub's Tribute to Bonna.
Boston is proposing the erection of a

monument to Captain Ginty , of Dan-
bury

-
, Conn. , the man who is supposed

to have 'invented" baked beans. The
curious part or it Is that Captain Ginty
never was in Boston in his life.

There ! s but one love that lasts
unhappy love-

.Twentieth

.

Century Invention.-
TO

.

OUR CUSTOMERS :
Now that the.leaves are beginning

to fall it Is a difficult matter to keep
lawns looking nice. There has been
a demand for years for something to
keep lawns clean with at a small ex-
pense

¬

, something that will take up
the leaves , paper , twigs , cigar stumps ,

pebbles and in fact everything that
disfigures a lawn. We are pleased te-

state that we , have the exclusive
agency for the only successful device
that has been produced up to date.-

We
.

respectfully invite your attention
to the Finley Lawn Rake , circular of
which we enclose. Please notice what
Mr. Guy C. Barton , president of the
Omaha and Grant Smelting Co. , says
about this lawn rake :

"OMAHA , NEB. , Sept. 27 , 1900-
."Finley

.
Lawn Rake Co. ,

"Joliet , 11-
1."Dear

.
Sirs :

"Your favor of the 18th inst. is re-
ceived.

¬

. I thank you for the sugges-
tion

¬

in regard to the lawn rake gath-
ering

¬

autumn leaves ; but will say
that I had already discovered that it
will not .only gather leaves , but every-
thing

¬

else in sight. It is a most re-

markable
¬

machine , and has given most
perfect satisfaction.-

"Yours
.

truly , .

"GUY C. BARTON."
Shall be pleased to quote you prices.

Very truly ,

LININGER & METCALF CO.
Omaha , Neb.

The biggest man on earth began life
In a small way-

.CASTORIA

.

COUNTERFEITERS.

Their Factory Unearthed and the Man-

ufacturers
¬

Arrested A WarnI-

njr.

-

to Imitators.
The Centaur Company of New York

city , manufacturers of Castoria , re-

cently
¬

learned that their well known
preparation was being counterfeited in-

St.. Louis , Mo. , and that worthless im-

itations
¬

were being sold.
After a careful investigation by-

Chas. . H. Fletcher , president of the
company , it was learned that a prepa-
ration

¬

in Imitation of Fletcher's goods
was being prepared by the Palestine
Drug Company of No. 107 South Sec-

ond
¬

street , and sold by a few drug¬

gists. Warrants were sworn out for
the imitators. Yesterday John Bick ,
president of the offending company ,

and Benjamin Chireaun , chemist for
the concern , were arrested , but later
were released on bond.

The cases will be tried before Judge
Clark of the Court of Criminal Cor-
rection.

¬

. The Centaur Company has
determined to protect the public from
worthless imitations of their goods.-
St.

.

. Louis (Mo. ) Republic , Sept. 30,

1900.We

don't see how a left-handed man
can do anything right.

The foreign officials informed a rep-
resentative

¬

of the Associated Press
that thus far only Italy and "Austria
have accepted the Anglo-German
agreement , but it was added the as-
sent

¬

of the United States , Russia and
France was confidently expecte-

d.FREEA

.

TRIAL BOTTLE.
The winning' of a million of people

from sickness to health is a noble pur-
suit.

¬

.

Our enormous mail is the wonder of
the age. We are flooded , simply flooded
each morningvith letters containing1
orders for " 5 DROPS " the ivoric-
lrous

-

cure for the terrible painful
diseases , Rheumatism , Sciatica
and Neuralgia.

Rheumatism , Sciatica and Neuralgia ,
withstand every other medicine but
yield on the instant to "5 DROPS. "
Within a day of getting 5 DROPS"
and using it , your disease begins to-

disappear. .
Thousands of men and -women , who

see their friends gladly relieved of
their terrible suffering1 , write us in-

haste. . Hundreds of testimonials from
grateful correspondents reach us daily.-

To
.

enable all sufferers to test this
wonderful remedy , we will send free
3 trial bottle on receipt of 5 cents to
pay for mailing1. Large bottles of 300
doses § 1.00 , sent prepaid by mail or-
express. .

5 DROPS" is a preven-
tive

¬

as well as a curative ,
for the following1 diseases :

Rheumatism , Sciatica , Neu-
ralgia

-
____ , Gout , Dyspepsia ,

TRADEMARK Bachachc , Asthma , Hay
Fever , Catarrh , Liver ana

Kidney Troubles , Sleeplessness , Ner-
vousness

¬

, Nervous and Neuralgic
Headaches , Earache , Toothache ,

Heart Weakness , IJaGrippe. Malaria ,

Paralysis , Creeping Numbness
and a long list of other ills.

Write us in haste and stop your suf-
fering.

¬

. Agents wanted.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.-

ICO
.

LaUo Street , Chicago , HI.

Many a novel writer never wrote a
novel-

.It

.

is said that the population of the
world increases 10 per cent every ten
years.

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

James Millikan , a retired millionaire
banker of Decatur , 111. , has bequeathed
Lincoln university $50,000 , to be given
as soon as the citizens of Lincoln , 111. ,

raise $25,000 , the money to be used in
erecting a new building on the cam ¬

pus.

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

The first labor organization in tne-
"United States was formed by the tailors
in 1S06.

Jell-O , the New Dessert ,

pleases all the family. Four flavors :

Lemon , Orange , Raspberry and Straw ¬

berry. At your grocers. 10 cts. Try
it today.

The moral to a great many books
should be : "Don't read it."

Detachment of 100 Attacks 400 Pilipinc-

Eiflomen and lOOOBolomon.

OUR SOLDIERS RESIST STRONGLY

They arc , However , Defeated After Cred-

itable

¬

Resistance ICctrcat at the End
of the Fight AVHh Five Killed and
Nine Wounded.

WASHINGTON , D. C. , Oct. 27. The
War department today received a dis-
patch

¬

from General MacArthur , giving
an .account of a fight , in which a small
detachment of the American troops at-

tacked
¬

a much superior force of Fili-
pinos.

¬

. The dispatch follows :

"Manila , Oct. 26. First Lieutenant
Febiger , forty men company H , Thirty-
third regiment , United States volun-
teers

¬

; becond Lieutenant Grayson V-

.Heidt
.

, sixty men troop L, Third cav-
alry

¬

, attacked insurgents fourteen
miles east of Narvican , Ilocos province ,

Luzon ; develpoed strong position oc-

cupied
¬

by about 400 riflemen , 1000 bolo-
men under command of Juan Villamor,
subordinate of Tlmos. Desperate fignt
ensued which was most reditable to-
force"engaged , though under heavy
pressure overwhelming numbers , our
troops compelled to return Narvican ,

which was accomplished in tactical ,

orderly manner. Acting Assisstaut
Surgeon Bath and civilian teamster
captured early in the fight were re-
leased

¬

by Villamor. According to their
accounts insurgents much stronger
than reported herein , and their loss ,

moderate estimate , over 150. Our loss :

"Killed : .first Lieutenant George L-

.Febiger
.

, Charles A. Lindenberg , Will-
iam

¬

F. Wilson , company H. Thirty-
tmul

-
regiment United States volun-

teer
¬

infantry ; , Andrew T. Johnson ,

farrier ; Guy E. McClintock , troop L,
Third regim.ent United States cavalry.-

"Wounded
.

: Company T , Thirty-
third volunteer infantry , Floy W. Mc-

Pherson
-

, hip , slight ; John W. Grace ,
face , slight ; Floyd H. Heard , cheek ,

slight ; Harry S. Johnson , knee , seri-
ous

¬

; troop K , Third United States cav-
alry

¬

, Corporal Adam R. Wachs , arm ,

slight ; Alfred Downer , lip , head ,

slight ; Charles W. Martin , thigh ,
slight ; Oscar 0. Bradford , foot , slight ;

William E. Hunder leg , below knee ,
slight.-

"Missing
.

: Company H. Thirty-third
regiment , John J. Boyd , Samuel P.
Harris ; troop +- , Third cavalry , Samuel
Davis , Ferd Schwed ; twenty-nine
horses missing ; some known killed.-

"MACARTHUR.
.

. "
Washington , D. C. , Oct. 27. Lieuten-

ant
¬

George Lee Febiger was one of
the youngest officers in the army , being
in his 24th year. He was a native of
New Orclans a.nd served as first lieu-
tenant

¬

and afterward captain of the
Ninth volunteer infantry during the
Spanish war. In the following July he
was appointed second lieutenant in the
Thirty-third volunteer infantry and
because of his military proficiency he
was promoted to a first lieutenancy
August 24 , 1899 , and accompanied his
regiment to the Philippines in the fol-
lowing

¬

month.

NOT QUITE READY TO BITE.

Powers Show Reluctance to Accept
Anglo-German Agreement.

WASHINGTON , Oct. 27. In diplo-
matic

¬

quarters there is felt to be some
significance in the fact that France ,

Russia and Japan , as well as the
United States , have not yet accepted
the invitation to accept the principles
of the Anglo-German alliance. It is
understood that this non-action of the
powers is not due to any concerted ,

movement among them , although eich
appears to be halting on the third
clause. A diplomatic official said to-

day
¬

on mature consideration of this
third clause it was seen to involve
two constructions , first , that if any
power took territory in China as a re-

sult
¬

of the present trouble then Ger-
many

¬

and Great Britain would also
take territory ; or , second , if any coun-
try

¬

took territory in China , Germany
and Great Britain would seek to pre-
vent

¬

this act or otherwise jointly act
against the country seeking to extend
its domains. Either construction , it
was pointed out , was such that the
powers not party to the agreement
could not be expected to bind them-
selves

¬

to its acceptance. Under these
circumstances it is said the powers
would probably seek to learn Russia's
views on the third clause , as Russian
approval would probably remove the
idea that there is any possible menace
intended.-

Tabes

.

Admiral IMoz.i's Place.
MADRID , Oct. 27. Senor Azcarraga

will take the portfolio of the marine
provisionally , Admiral Moza having
withdrawn from the ministry owing to
the refusal of the premier to allow an
increase of the navy credits. Address-
ing

¬

the officials of the marine depart-
ment

¬

today General Azcarraga said it
was necessary to secure an equilibrium
of the budget and therefore it was im-
possible

¬

increase the navy.

Wales at Pnrls Exposition.
PARIS , Oct 27. Le Courrier du-

Soir says it understands that ths
Prince and Princess of Wales visited
the exposition here last June , but that ,

in consequence of the expressed desire
of the prince , their stay was kept an
absolute secret. The prince wished to
avoid demonstrations which would re-
sult

¬

from the Anglophobe attitude of
the nationalist press.

Given Damages.
CHICAGO , Oct. 27. A verdict which

it is thought will result either in end-
less

¬

litigation or in the abatement of
the smoke nuisance , and which , if sus-
tained

¬

by the supreme court , may serve
as a precedent for decisions in other
smoke-clouded cities, was rendered to-
day

¬

in the circuit court.
Lawyers Emery S. Walker and

Erode B. Davis , having offices in the
twelfth story of the Association build-
ing

¬

, by the verdict are awarded $1,500
damages for injuries received from
the smoke from the Now York Life
building.

LAST RITES OVER SHERMAN.

Funeral of the Great Stntcnmiin la IIold-

ut Mnuuduld , Ohio.
MANSFIELD , 0. , Oct. 26. In a pic-

turesque
¬

little cemetery where gener-
ations

¬

of Mansfield's builders sleep lie
tonight the remains of John Sherman ,

senator and statesman. There today
.all that Is mortal ot the former secre-
tary

¬

of state was laid to rest with cere-
monies

¬

that were impressive , yet sim-
ple.

¬

. All Ohio contributed laurels to
the illustrious dead , and representing
the nation were President McKinley ,
EHhu Root , secretary of war, and
other Washington officials. The city
was draped in mourning. Every busi-
ness

¬

house closed at 2 o'clock and the
schools were dismissed that the pupils
might attend the services at the Grace
Episcopal church , where , half a cen-
tury

¬

ago , John Sherman first wor-
shipped

¬

anu where for years he was a-
vestryman. .

From the funeral train , which ar-
rived

¬

at 10:15 a. in. , the remains were
escorted to the church , through streets
that were thronged with citizens and
thousands who had gathered here from
other places. The route was marked in
the early morning with many political
banners eulogistic of national and
state candidates of the various parties ,
but as a mark of respect to the dead
all these were removed before the pro-
cession

¬
began. In the line of march

were two companies of the Eighth
Ohio volunteers who fought in the
Spanish war , while , flanking the
hearse was a scuad of forty-two sur-
vivors

¬

of the famous Sherman brigade ,
all gray and bent with age. At the
church the casket containing the re-
mains

¬

was removed to a place just in
front of the chancel , where It was
banked with floral offerings of great
richness. One of these tokens was a
wreath of white roses and carnations
brought from the White House by
President McKinley. Another was
from the Richland Bar association and
another was the offering of the corpor-
ation

¬

of Mansfield. There were scores
of others from many parts of the coun-
try.

¬

. The altar itself was draped in
white at the reauest of the family.

From the church the cortege moved
on Main street to the cemetery , a mile
distant. At Central Park the proces-
sion

¬

passed under an immense arch of
mourning on which was emblazoned
in gilt letters. "The Nation's Loss. "
Heading the column was the Mansfield
band with white plumed helmets and
just behind them the Eighth Ohio vol-
unteers.

¬

. In a carriage near that occu-
pied

¬

by President McKinley were three
men who were delegates to the first
convention that ever nominated John
Sherman for congress , in 1854. They
are M. L. Miller. Nelson Ozier and Ja-
cob

¬

Hade , all of this city. '

BOXERS OUT POR GORE.

New Crusade Is Being Waged Against
Ilated Forelcn Devils.

HONG KONG , "Oct. 26. Advices
from Lien Chao on North river say
that American mission property there
is threatened with destruction by Box-
ers

¬

, who have posted the following
proclamation :

"We have organized to protect our
country and our homes and we rely
upon one another to support the order
to drive out the foreign devils. They
are mad. Their folly passes descript-
ion.

¬

. They are the usurpers of our
land. They disturb our borders-

."In
.

all the provinces and prefec-
tures

¬

chapels have been opened and
our people are deceived , ripped open
and disemboweled , while the foreign-
ers

¬

grow fat on the revenues of China ,

insulting our officials and merchants
and seizing our temples and palaces-

."The
.

emperor is indulgent and per-
mits

¬

this. Who can foretell the in-
tention

¬

of the foreign devils ? Day by
day they act more outrageously. When
we behold the present condition of af-

fairs
¬

our hearts are bruised with
grief. Therefore we have organize 1

our strength to destroy the devouring
wolf throughout the empire. "

Coerced nt Bayonet's Point.
VANCOUVER , B. C. , Oct. 26 Rep-

resentatives
¬

of mutinous sailors who ,

it is alleged , are coerced on board the
steamer South Portland , at Skagway ,

at the point of the bayonet by United
States troops acting under orders from
Judge Sehlbreto, are here collecting
evidence to be used in the suit in the
United States for damages. The seven
mutinous sailors are suing for $20,000
each and H. L. Sibley will testify that
he heard the order given to the troops
and witnessed the prodding of the
mutineers with bayonets , in defiance
of the navigation laws.

Linseed Oil Advanced.
NEW YORK , Oct. 26. Prices in the

west for linseed oil have advanced
about 15 cents a gallon recently and
local prices have been advanced ac-
cordingly.

¬

. Ruling prices here are 75
cents a gallon for raw and 77 cents
for boiled. The last advance here was
5 cents a gallon. The reason given
for the great advance in prices is
the very heavy advance in the price
of flaxseed in the western markets ,
due to the scarcity of the seed.

Head Money Offered.
CANTON , Oct. 26. The Chinese

have placarded the Shentom district ,
offering several hundred dollars re-
ward

¬

for the heads of four foreign-
ers

¬

who are supposed to be leading tha-
rebels. .

The rice crop has failed in Kwang
Si province and robbers are pillag¬

ing. Rebellion and famine there are
certain.

A Itewnrd for Alvord.
NEW YORK , Oct. 26. As an earn-

est
¬

of its intention to prosecute Cor-
nelius

¬

L. Alvord , jr. , the thieving note
teller of the First National bank , the
responsible officers of that institution
will today offer a liberal reward for
his capture. This decision was reach-
ed

¬

tonight at a conference between
Chief McCluskey and officers of the
bank. The amount of the reward has
not been fixed. At midnight a dis-
patch

¬

from Mount Vernoa said Alvord
was in New York in the home of an in-

timate
¬

friend !

Germany Wants to See His Orecbntiah
Before Accepting Him.

HIS EVASIONS NOT REASSURING

Dodging of Direct Questions 011 the I'olnt-

At IHSUO Docs Not Inspire Couddcno ,

1'osltlou of the United States I'luiuJy-
S 't Forth.

BERLIN , Oct. 25. Discussing the
present stage of the relations between
the Chinese government and the pow-
ers

¬

, a high official of the German for-
eign

¬

office made the following state-
ment

¬

today :

"Before Li Hung Chang can be ac-
cepted

¬

as the negotiator by the pow-
ers

¬

his credentials must of course be-
examined. . So far as Earl Li on vari-
ous

¬

occasions has refused to exhibit
them. When E r. Mumm von
Schwartzenstcin wast in Shanghai he
requested Earl Li to show them. The
Chinese statesman replied evasively :

"However , Germany will not raise
difficulties. If Earl Li's credentiala
will suffice for the United States they
will for Germany. However , all the
legations must jointly agree upon the
precise wording of the demands to be
addressed to the Chinese government
as preliminary to actual peace nego ¬

tiations.-
"These

.

demands will be framed in
accordance with the German and first
French circular note. It is another
question whether Earl Li will have
power to enforce those conditions in-
case they are agreed to. All the pow-
ers

¬

earnestly desire to show all possi-
ble

¬

advances making toward the con-
clusion

¬

of peace. "
Official confirmation has been receiv-

ed
¬

of the news already forwarded by
private dispatches regarding the un-
satisfactory

¬

condition of health of the
German forces in Pekin. Dysentery
and typhoid fever have appeared epi-
demic

¬

and each day brings several
deaths.

WASHINGTON , Oct. 25. In view of
the widespread comment that the An-
gloGerman

¬

alliance concerning China
was open to the possible construction
of an implied or indirect menace or
threat against some other power in-
terested

¬

in the Chinese question , the
attention of Count de Quadt , the Ger-
man

¬

charge d'affaires , today was call-
ed

¬

to this point. Count de Quadt said
that he was able to give a categorical
and very positive statement , on the
highest authority , that the agreement
Involved no menace whatever to any
power concerned in China. He sai'l
this applied to all the parties which
had taken a hand in Chinese affairs.
Count de Quadt stated with equal pos-
itiveness

-
that there was no foundations

for reports of further or additional
features to the agreement beyond those
transmitted to the various govern-
ments

¬

and made public. He said that
document covered the entire transact-
ion.

¬

.
The response of the United States

to the British-German agreement , as
communicated by Count de Quadt , is
still held in abeyance. It is under-
stood

¬

that with the third article ,

namely , that concerning the compact
between Great Britain and Germany
to take suitable measures in their own
interests , in the contingency that oth-
er

¬

powers seize territory in China , our
government will not concern itself at
this stage. It is not expected that our
adherence to the arrangement would
be required to take the form of a
formal signature or acceptance. So it-

is probable that the answer to be made
by the State department will not be-

an unqualified acceptance of the whole
pact , but only will treat of those por-
tions

¬

of the agreement with which we
are directly concerned at present.

Hot Times In I'orto IJIco.
SAN JUAN , P. R. , Oct. 25. At a

meeting of the executive committee of
the federal party today it was unani-
mously

¬

decided to invite the federals
to withdraw from further participation
in the campaign for the election of a
house of delegates and a commissioner
to Washington , and to get them to ab-

stain
¬

from the polls on election day ,

thus silently protesting against the
election proceedings.

The federals charge the government
with partiality. A majority of the
election judges are republicans. They
were appointed by the executive coun-
cil

¬

, composed of six Americans and
three native republicans. The govern-
ment

¬

is also charged by the federals
with helping the republicans by gerry-
mandering

¬

certain districts. It is un-
derstood

¬

that the federal leader , Se-

nor
-

Munoz Rivera , will protest to
Washington.-

Knllnir

.

on Opera Bouse Tnx.
WASHINGTON , Oct. 25. Commis-

sioner
¬

Wilson of the internal revenue
bureau has decided that proprietors of
opera houses in cities having a popu-
lation

¬

, by the census of 1800 , of 25,000-
or less , shall not be called on to pay
special tax for the current yeav be-

cause
¬

of newspaper announcements
that the recent census shows a pop-
ulation

¬

of more than 25,000-

.ThItc

.

\ Farmers Lynch a Negro.
MACON , Ga. , Oct. 25 It was learned

here today that two negroes , James
Grier and James Galloway , were
lynched by white farmers near Liberty
Hill in Pike county. While out hunt-
ing

¬

they shot recklessly into a farmer's
house , frightening a young tvhite-
woman. .

Mrs. Uarton Very 111.

GALVESTON , Tex. , Oct. 25.Clara
Barton is dangerously ill at he :> .- ipart-
ments

-
at the Trcmont hotel Ever

since her arrival ia the city, about six
weeks ago , she ha.5 been in ill health
and at intervals , upon the- advice of
her physician , was compelled to re-
main

¬

indoors. Of late her illness has
assumed a serious phase. Miss Bar¬

ton's illness is the result of overwork.
Nervous prostration is the physician's-
diagnosis. . No one is allowed in her
room except the nurse and physician
in attendance.

It Is always easier to forget bad hab-
its

¬

than to forego them-

.STEKETEE'S

.

DRY BITTERS.-
A

.

Dutch Remedy , or How to Make
Your Own Bittera.

Farmers , Labor'iifrmcn am * Every-
body

¬

use thchu Hittt-rs for the euro of
Dyspepsia , Lvss of Appetite , Dizziness ,
Wood PurilL'r , Headache, Kidney and
Liver Diseases. A perfect stomach
regulator. Now is the time to use them.-

On
.

receipt of 30c United States post-
age

¬

stnmpa I will send om-package and
receipt how to make one Dillon liittors
from Stckutcu's Dry Hitters. A deli-
cious

¬

flavor. Made from Imported
Itoots , Herbs and Merries from Holland
and Germany. Ue your own doctor
and use these Dry Hitters. Send to-
Gco. . G. Steketee , ( Jrand Uapida , Micb.
For sale by druggists.

When a man IB as hungry as a bear
he is just about as cross.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not \
stain the hands or spot the kettle. '

Every cat has her coat and every |dog has his pants. J- n-

FITSFerrasncns'y Curi'ii. rrorfioriiriTimrneinarftr-
rtrtt ilaj-'n <f" of l r. Kllno's (Irrat NVrvu Itrntorcr
Bern ! for FUKK tfg.UO trUI t.ottlo nnd trvallnci.-
1m.

.
. K. II. KLJNE. Ltd. . 1)31 Arch Bt. rhllftttvliihla. Ta.

The fellow who has a boil usually
gets it in the neck.-

Ilent

.

for the Ilotrol.f-
.No

.

matter what ails you. hcadacho-
to a cancer , you will never get well
until your bowels are put right.-
CASCARETS

.
help nature , cure you

without a gripe or pain , produce easy
natural movements , cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back-
.CASCARETS

.
Candy Cathartic , the

genuine , put up in metal boxes , every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it. Be-
ware

¬

of imitations.-

In

.

his will even the miser gives all
he can.

Thoughtful people arc realizing moro
and moro the folly and danger of taking1-
fnto their systems strong cathartic * anil
poisonous drugs , and for thin reason Gar-
field

-
Tea which Is a mild but potent laxa-

tive
¬

, composed entirely of IIKRB8 has
taken the highest place In the esteem of
the medical profession and conservative
people throughout the world. It Is a posi-
tive

¬

cure for Constipation and Sick Head ¬

ache.

For the rich the poverty of others Is-
a law of nature.-

TO

.

CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE UHOMO QUININE TABLETS. All
dnicKista refund the money If It fails to cure.-
E.

.
. W. Grove's signature is on the box. SSc.

Love reqtiltted is often nothing but
grateful vanity.-

As

.

a dressing and color restorer , PARKER'S HAIR
BALSAJI never fnlla to satl fy.

. the liedt euro for corns. IScts.

Dust covers everything except wit
and feeing.

Throw physic to the dogs If you don't wont
the doK-v but if you want , good digestion chew
Uccmau'K Pepsin Gun :.

lie who wishes to learn all his faults
must become poor.-

PIso's

.

Cure cannot be too highly spoken of aa-

a cough cure. J. W. O'UaiE.v , ttii Third Aia ,
N. , Minneapolis , Mmu. . Jan. G. IGOt-

t.No

.

one holds the position which lit*

thinks he deserves.

Mrs.VlnsIo7' Soothing Symp.'-
J'or

.
children tertalrig , nofteru thr KIH > , reduces !rr-

aammatlon , allays pain.cures wind colic. 23c a bottle

The channel under the drawbridge to
eternity never changes.-

Carter's

.

Ink Is just as cheap as poor Ink and
Is the best Ink made. Always use Carter's.

Men seldom die for women , but
women frequently dye for men.-

TVhat

.

Shall Wo II.-ivo for Pensert ?
This Question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it today.
Try Jell-O , a delicious and healthful
dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
boiling ! no baking ! add boiling water
and set to cool. Flavors : Lemon ,
Orange , Raspberry and Strawberry. At
your grocers. 10 cts-

.We

.

humble ourselves before others ,
not for others.

Use Magnetic Starch it has no equal.

The loafers do nothing else so they
talk a great deal.-

If

.

you have not tried Magnetic Starclr
try it now. You will then use no other.-

No

.

one is held to strict account who
lies about candidates or shows.

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

There are about 30,000 lepers in the
Philippines.

S10O Reward 81OO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn tha' , there is at ieast oce dreaded disease
that sr'ence has been able to cure In all Its
stages , and that is Catirrh. Hall's Catarrh )

Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being ;i constitu-
tional

¬
disease , requirec. . constitutional treat¬

ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally ,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces

¬
of the system , thereby destroying the

foundation of th 'liseasc , and giin? the patient
strength by building up th : constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors

¬
have so much faith in its curatlvo

powers that thev offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that It fails to cure. Send for list or
Testimonial ?.

Address F. J. CHEXEY & CO. , Toledo , a
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hail's Fatally Pills are the best.

People who occupy middle seats at
the theater generally come in late.-

TO

.

HOUSEKEEPERS
and all lovers of good food , pure food,
and food that satisfies. Wheat-O par-
ticularly

¬

appeals. It is made by a new
process that eliminates all unhealthy
parts of the wheat and retains the
pure gluten and strength-giving parts
of the grain. Ask your grocer for
Wheat-O and give it a trial.

Seven feet six inches is the greatest
neight known to be cleared by a-

horse. .

COLONY.-
A

.
net? colony to 'oralfrh homei to thousands ol

people , to locate In Olli-it'orca Territory , la BOW being
orgtnlzedbythe fonnJeraof tte GeorgiaColony , 3Ir.-
Y. . II. Fitzgerald of Indlinapoilr. Indians. l backtnRI-
t. . Information ent free , ehowlug hew to get good
home * . Gocd fanner * wasted.

James Grier and James Colloway ,
negroes , were lynched by farmers near
Liberty Hill , Ga. While hunting the
negroes shot recklessly into a fann-
er's

¬

house , frightening the white -Bre-

men.
¬

.


